TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE WORKERS PARTY,
ALL UNITS OF THE PARTY,
ALL MILITANT WORKERS,
ALL READERS OF THE DAILY WORKER

COMRADES:

THE DAILY WORKER HAS ONLY

FIVE PAGES TODAY!

We have not yet been able to meet the simple costs of paper, ink, and labor which the printing of the Daily Worker demands.

Four pages are left to our paper. How soon it will be before the next two pages cease to be possible is now a question. But before the Daily Worker ceases to appear at all, is now entirely in the hands of the officials of our Party. The strike will be announced by the officers of the Joint Board at Webster stitichers' local 41 will be held to 1

the General Strike Committee that dress strike will continue to be taken for the three men union workers are urged to ignore com-

pletely the fake "organization" to have appeared in the Tcheckish against Imperialist War which were

Below 1917 Scale

hidden.

"Dear Comrades:

The Negro Champion, organ of the American Negro Labor Congress has this week been closed. This closure is placing in the path of the Afro-American workers by withholding $20 to $30,000 from the Negro Champion.

They have now seen the workers are a sign of the times. The Negro Champion is nothing but a device to make the working class a minor ally in this struggle. There are several workers' organizations in the city that have completely sold the interests of the Negro labor movement.

"Negro Champion" Sends Donation to 'Daily'

Any support that the Negro Champion can give to the efforts of the Daily Worker is a step in the right direction. The Negro Champion is now nothing but a device to make the working class a minor ally in this struggle.